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Pastor Stan Frye preaching
to condemned prisoners in Uganda

From The Pastor’s Desk...
Dear Beloved GIMI Team Members,
Blessed greetings to you in the precious name of
Jesus! Believe it or not, November is here, and
December is just ahead. These two months are always
very special because during November, hopefully, we
will be able to stop for a little while, sit down with our
families, and enjoy a time of appreciative Thanksgiving
to God for all that He has done for us. I must say that I
really enjoy the Thanksgiving Season because it provides
a time for reflection upon the goodness of God and the
way that Jesus Christ has blessed us in so many ways.
Even with the horrible national election which we have
just experienced here in America, we must remember
that God is not up in heaven wringing His hands because
of the foolishness and wickedness of so many people in
our land.

Issue 6

The election this year has been about a man who has
led a playboy lifestyle for years, and the other has been
about one of the most corrupt and lying women to ever
walk on the face of the earth. Yet, I still believe that God
is in control, and He is just allowing us to see all of the
signs coming together for the rule of the Antichrist and
our Lord's Second Coming. Hillary has talked much about
a Global World with open borders and free international
trade, with no restraints whatsoever. This my friend, is
the beginning of the end when the Antichrist rules with
the One-world Government for three and one half years
with a false peace, and then he turns viciously against
the Jewish nation and any people that won't bow down
to him. Thousands and thousands of people will be killed
during the last part of the Tribulation Period which will
be finalized in the Battle of Armageddon.
My dear Christian friends, we need to make sure that
our houses are in order because Jesus is soon coming
again to rapture His Church. I do pray that we all will be
ready to meet Him, and until He gets here, let's remain
faithful in winning people to Christ while there is still
time. Who knows? Maybe the next person that gets
saved will be the last one before the trumpet blows.
Please don't be deceived by those who say that the
whole world must hear the Gospel before the Rapture,
before Jesus comes. The Bible tells us in Revelation
14:6-7, that the world will hear the eternal Gospel
before Christ comes to conclude all things, but this
preaching will take place by the angels during the
tribulation period, and not necessarily here before the
Rapture by believers. By the way, who would ever
believe that God almighty would determine the
timetable of the world on the faithfulness of fickle and
inconsistent believers? I don't believe this, and neither
should you!

Let's Really Spend Time
In Thanksgiving!
Without a doubt, America has truly been blessed by
God down through the years. Yes, even with the blatant
flaunting of sin before our righteous God, He has been
so patient with us, and He has chosen to bless and
preserve this nation. We are second only to His chosen
nation of Israel. Yet overall, America has turned her
back upon God, and we are about to reap the harvest of
our wicked rebellion toward our Creator; just like Israel
did several times because of her defiance toward a
good and Holy God. It is bad enough that our nation is
committing such wickedness, but it is worse yet that we
are arrogant and proud of our sin. Unless we turn back
to God and sincerely repent, our days as a nation are
numbered!
Therefore, I want to ask you and your family to really
consider taking more time this Thanksgiving Season to
get your families together, express your genuine
thanksgiving to God for His blessings, and then, ask your
family to consider really repenting of sin with broken
and contrite hearts. This might just be the key to start a
real revival in our homes, our churches, our
communities, and yes, in our big country. Just
remember that Psalm 100 is a great passage to use on
Thanksgiving Day.

by "Bearing Precious Seed Ministries" in Milford, OH.
We want to say a great big THANK YOU to them. We
sincerely love and appreciate them. If some others of
you would like to help with the second container, we
surely could use your help.
The second project which I presented to you last
time was the need to purchase a much better van for
our ministry in Uganda. Well, praise God, someone has
met that need and we are presently in the process of
looking for a better van. Please help us pray that God
will provide what we need because good used vehicles
are very hard to find in Uganda. We hope to get this
vehicle purchased very soon. I want to express our
sincere thanks to the individual who has provided the
funds for this imminent purchase. I assure you that we
are always very frugal when it comes to using God's
money for His ministry.

Johnny Hefner and his crew
working in the GIMI warehouse

An Update
On Our Special Projects
In our last newsletter, I made an appeal to all of you
to really consider helping us with some very special
projects. One project was to help us ship two containers
loaded with thousands and thousands of Bibles and
Scripture portions to Kenya and Uganda. Well, I am
happy to report that some of you dear people have
risen to the occasion and given to this project. Just this
past week we unloaded 34 pallets of Bibles, Scripture
portions, and thousands of Gospel tracts into our newly
rented warehouse space here in Taylorsville. Presently,
we have received enough to ship one of the containers
which will cost about $7,000 as it goes to Kenya. I am
sure that soon we will be able to ship the second one to
Uganda. We are trying very hard to get a lot of these
materials to our African preachers to use in their
ministries. We also want to get them to Uganda where
we will be taking a medical evangelism team next
March. If we accomplish this, then our team can use the
Bibles and materials while we are there. By the way,
these Bibles and Scripture portions have been provided

GIMI helpers
unloading a container in Kenya

Over 60,000 People Have Prayed
To Receive Christ This year!
At the risk of being criticized by some naysayers, I
would like to enthusiastically report that through the
month of August this year, GIMI, through our 40 plus
African staff members, has preached the Gospel to over
500,000 people. Over 60,000 of those folks prayed to
receive Jesus Christ as their personal Savior in our
African countries! If this sounds amazing to you, let me
say it does to me as well. But, during the past 17 years
since JoAnne and I took over this ministry, we have seen
miracle after miracle after miracle. God is moving in a
mighty way, and we are just praising Him for what He
2 continues to do in Africa, and yes, in our ministry in

Ukraine and other countries. I certainly don't believe
that all of those who prayed to receive Christ actually
got saved, but I know scores of them did, because we
have seen numbers of changed lives in and through all
of our ministries.
Oh yes, there are many people that doubt and
criticize those who pray to receive Jesus, saying that
people don't really get saved in large numbers any
more. And yet, I believe that God is much more ready
to pour out His Spirit in places around the world than
we are to believe that He can and will do it. Dr. A.W.
Tozer once said, "God is much more ready to bring
revival, than the church is to pay the price for revival."
I agree whole-heartedly, and my wife and I have
witnessed the miraculous moving of God's Holy Spirit
in many places in Africa.
We can sit around and complain about numbers if
we don't have numbers, and yet the Bible gives huge
numbers both in the Old Testament and in the New
Testament where God saved thousands of people.
Why, He even included the Book of Numbers in the
Old Testament. I always try to remember that every
number represents a soul that is either lost or has
already given his life to Christ! Can we make a
difference in evangelism these days? You bet we can, if
we will stop listening to the Emergent Church people
who tell us that crusades, mass evangelism, and even
personal soul winning just doesn't work anymore. The
ones who doubt the power of God to save multitudes
are the ones that don't want to pay the price to go
after the harvest!

Believe It Or Not, JoAnne and
I Are Headed Back To Africa!
You may believe that I am joking, but I am not!
After days and days of prayer, my dear wife and I
believe it is God's will for us to make a two-week trip
back to Africa. We will be gone December 5-17, 2016.
We believe that God has brought this about for several
reasons. First, the country of Burundi, which is located
south of Uganda and Rwanda, is presently in a state of
instability because of their last election in late 2015.
Over 700 people have been killed with the uprising,
and over 300,000 people have fled out of the country
as refugees. There are precious people in this beautiful
country that want so much to see their people come
back together and be reconciled with each other. They
desire peace so strongly!
I want to ask every one of you to really pray for this
special safari for Jesus. Please pray that God might
really use us to share the Gospel with those who are

not saved, those who are at odds with each other, and that
we might be used by our Father to help bring healing to
this beautiful country. I ask you to pray for my health, pray
for our safety in the air and on the roads, and most of all,
pray that God might use this special event to bring revival
to Burundi.
Many years ago, I wrote a booklet entitled, "The
Ministry Of Reconciliation", which we used in the formerly
war-torn country of Rwanda where over one million
people were killed in the genocide back in 1994. Recently,
one of the leading pastors in Burundi got a copy of my
booklet, and then he contacted me asking that I come to
Burundi and conduct a seminar on reconciliation with
many pastors, Government Cabinet Members, and other
very important people. Hopefully the outcome will be
having the people to come back together in peace. Of
course, no two men can ever be reconciled with each
other until they have first been saved and reconciled to
God. Therefore, after days of prayer and a special God
intervention, JoAnne and I are going to not only teach a
seminar on reconciliation, but also, to teach the Book of
Nehemiah on Spiritual leadership.
Our plans are to fly to Uganda, spend a few days with
Rev. William Ssentumbwe and do some early Christmas
parties in the prisons. We will then fly down to Burundi
where we will conduct the seminar. We will be in Burundi
for only three days.
I want to ask every one of you to really pray for this
special “Safari for Jesus”. Please pray that God might really
use us to share the Gospel with those who are not saved
and those who are at odds with each other. Pray that we
might be used by our Father to help bring healing to this
beautiful country. I ask you to pray for my health, pray for
our safety in the air and on the roads, and most of all, pray
that God might use this special event to bring revival to
Burundi.
Before moving on to the next thought, let me take this
time to sincerely thank those of you who have given
generously to help us make this unplanned trip. We could
not go were it not for those of you who have seen the
special need and have given sacrificially to hopefully help
save a country. I promise all of you that God will reward
you manifold for your contributions to this special project.
I also want to thank those of you who are helping to
purchase cows for the Christmas Dinner in the prisons of
Uganda. Because we are making this unscheduled trip, we
will get to participate in some of these Christmas parties.
We will conduct some of them a little early this year so
that Mama JoAnne and I can be back with our family on
Christmas day. Again, please remember to pray diligently
for us as we make this long journey. This will be my 69th
trip to Africa!
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Pastor Frye
teaching a seminar in Uganda

Kenya director Sammy Mbugua
and Chano Said at our seminar in Kenya

Pastor Dima Bulakh
sharing the Gospel in Ukraine

Beautiful children in prison
with their mothers in Uganda

Shiperoy School Students listening
attentively to the Gospel in Uganda

GIMI Vice President Dr. Tommy Snyder
and his lovely wife, Joyce

Dr. Steven Merrill
with a prison officer in Uganda

Pastor Chano Said
with a New Church Plant in Tanzania
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Inmates
awaiting trial in Kenya

Mama Jo Anne distributing soap
to prisoners in Kenya

Rev. William Ssentumbwe
preaching in a prison in Uganda

Inmates reaching for the Word of God
In a prison in Burundi

Brother Sammy Mbugua
with a van load of Humanitarian items
for prisons and schools in Kenya

Victoria Bulkah
sharing the Gospel
with children in Ukraine

Dr. Nathan Merrill sharing the Gospel
with a young man in Romania

Pastor Stan
preaching in a prison in Uganda
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The Next Semester of
Gateway International Bible College
will begin on January 5, 2017

"God's Biblical Blueprint
For Missions"

I want to take a moment to share with all of you
that our Gateway International Bible College is growing.
We have seven students here in our campus classes and
almost 30 extension students in Africa. I ask you to
please tell your friends about our college. If some of
them are interested in digging deeply into God's Word,
then have them contact our offices for our Gateway
International Bible College catalogue and an application.
The courses we will be offering in our next semester
here in the classroom will be:
1. New Testament Survey 102
2. The Book of Revelation 101
3. Christian Counseling 101.
I would just like to mention that we are offering
free tuition. This opportunity is conditional upon the
signing of a Free Tuition Agreement.
Our next semester will start on January 5, 2017,
here in our campus class room. Many other courses are
available through extension classes. I ask all of you to
pray daily for this endeavor to truly equip God's
servants, both men and women, to be ready to serve
Him. We are very excited about the future of this
ministry!
If some of you would like to help sponsor one of our
foreign students, then please let us know. The
sponsorship includes a one time $100 Admission Fee,
and then you would be responsible for purchasing the
textbooks for the students. Also, we will give you the
name, mailing address, and e-mail address of your
sponsored student so that you can communicate
directly with them.
One other thing! If some of you would like to help by
giving gifts to Gateway International Bible College, you
may do so by sending your gifts to Gateway International Missions, Inc. Simply make a note on the check that it
is for our Gateway International Bible College.

Friends, I would like to share with you that recently, I
have completed a brand new book that I have been
working on periodically for about two years. The title of
the book is "God's Biblical Blueprint For Missions". It is
an exegetical study of Matthew 10:1-42, dealing with
our Lord's commission to His disciples as He sent them
on their first mission trip. The sub-title of the book is
"Preventing Wasted Money And Fruitless Efforts". This
book reveals why so many mission programs are failing
in this generation, and truthfully, it is because we have
moved away from God's blueprint. I would love to see
every pastor purchase a copy of this book, and maybe
even share it with others in these days when baptisms
are way down, mission giving is very slow, and our
churches have been led to leave the fields where the
fish were biting to travel to the "Unreached People
Groups" where one or two people come to Christ
instead of harvesting in the fields that are ripe. I believe
you will be blessed by this book, and I would tell you
that all of the funds that come in from the sale of this
book goes to GIMI. If you would like a copy, please
contact our office. The cost is $15.00!

I do pray that God
might lead many of you to
invest in the lives of His
servants here in America
and abroad; especially in
Africa and many other
foreign countries where
we will have students.
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This Book Would Be
A Great Gift For Christmas!

A Special Tribute

A Holiday Note
from Mama Jo Anne

We would like to recognize two wonderful men of God
who have had a tremendous impact on the life of Dr.
Stan A. Frye. Gentlemen, thank you for giving to the
Lord! Great is your reward!

Plans, Plans, Plans! We all have plans, but during the
Holiday Season, moms, grandmothers, aunts, and
sisters have lots of plans! We all have many rituals,
habits, and traditions for this time of year! Some of
them are good, some are bad, and some are neither!
What are your plans this Thanksgiving and Christmas
Season?
May I encourage you to ask yourself an important
question, “What would Jesus have me to do differently
this year?” He might just want you to spend more time
with Him, or maybe He would ask you to minister to
someone who needs encouragement. That person
could be a first time widow lady, an orphan child, a
prisoner, or a poor person. The encouragement could
be as simple as a hug or a short visit! Jesus had much to
say about ministering to these people. I think they
were, and still are, all very dear to His heart. So, just ask
Him what He wants you to do!
My Thanksgiving and Christmas plans are going to be
very different this year. As many of you know, for many
years, GIMI has bought cows and special foods for the
prisoners in Africa to enjoy on Christmas Day. Can you
imagine only getting meat once a year, on Christmas
Day, or never having an orange or a roll at any other
time!?!?! I have thought many, many times about what
it would be like to be there to share in these Christmas
Parties for Jesus! Well, this year, I will have that honor
and privilege! It won’t be Christmas Day on the
calendar, but it will be Christmas Day for them and for
me! We will celebrate HIS BIRTH, enjoy His blessings,
and invite them to accept HIM as their personal Saviour.
This blessed experience will be God’s very special
Christmas Gift to me!
As my husband has already asked you, please pray
for this trip to Uganda and Burundi. Please pray for our
safety and health, but most of all, pray that many will
come to know Christ as their personal Saviour at this
special time of year!
I would like to express my deepest gratitude to all of
you who have made this trip possible for us!

Dr. Junior Hill

Dr. Bill Stafford

Have A Wonderful
Christmas!
I want to close my article this time by wishing you
and your dear families the best Christmas that you have
ever had. As we celebrate the earthly birthday of our
King, let's remember that in giving to everyone else
that we do remember Whose birthday we are
celebrating. What a shame it would be to celebrate
Christ's birthday without giving Him a gift. And, I can
tell you completely without hesitation what Jesus
wants for Christmas. He wants you to give Him all of
yourself! Romans 12:1-2, "I beseech you therefore
brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service. And be not
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God."
Merry Christmas And Best Wishes!
Pastor Stan Frye
Luke 2:11

Praying that you and your family have
a Happy Thanksgiving and a Blessed Christmas,
JoAnne Frye
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RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Loving Gifts Given in Honor and Memory of Others
IN HONOR OF AND IN MEMORY OF LIST – November/December Newsletter 2016
IN HONOR OF:
Carolyn Townsend
Linda Scott
Dr. Stan Frye
Dr. Stan and Ms. Jo Anne Frye
Patsy Little’s Birthday
Patsy Little’s Birthday

BY:
Larry Townsend
Hope Hamilton
Wayne & Elaine Strahan
Annie D. Wyatt
Pastor Stan and Ms. Jo Anne Frye
Ron & Norma Tanicello

IN MEMORY OF:
Randall Wood
Marial Woodring
Connie & Vernan Bradshaw
Randy Scott

BY:
Debra Wood
Kathleen Karriker
Larry & Linda Bradshaw
Hope Hamilton

NOTE: We are now offering you the opportunity to recognize your loved one(s) with
a photo in addition to your honorary and memorial donations!
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